
PAMPERING 411 

Chapter 411: You are a hacker (1) 

Xu Youyou’s cute expression turned blank again as she looked at her in a daze. 

Mo shenbai frowned and looked at the woman with displeasure. 

A trace of helplessness flashed across Jin yangzhi’s eyes as he said softly, ”  lan lan likes to joke around. 

President mo, please don’t take it to heart.  

Mo shenbai threw out a mahjong tile and said indifferently, ” “Mr. Ke is really broad-minded.” 

The implication was,”your wife is so good at flirting. Isn’t she afraid that one day she will be above the 

Hulunbuir grasslands?” 

 we’re husband and wife now that we’re married, ” Jin yangzhi chuckled.  there’s no doubt about our 

love.  

Mo shenbai still wanted to say something, but Xu Youyou tugged at his sleeve. Mo shenbai lowered his 

head and heard her whisper in his ear, ” “They’re all so powerful! We can’t afford to offend a group of 

big shots!” 

Mo shenbai’s eyebrows moved slightly, and the corners of his mouth raised helplessly, but he did not 

say anything. 

Huo qingsi’s sharp ears heard Xu Youyou’s words and she said in a lazy voice, ”  Mrs. Mo, do you have 

some misunderstanding about your husband? ” 

“What?” Xu Youyou looked at her curiously. 

Huo qingsi yawned and began to feel sleepy again. Ye weilan continued, ”  President Mo’s business for 

the past two years has been so good that we’ve almost run out of food.  

Xu Youyou turned to look at her husband, her eyes full of stars. Was it like this? 

Mo shenbai didn’t explain. It was his turn again. As soon as he threw the card, Jiang yanshen said in a 

cold tone, ” “Hu!” 

Ye weilan added, ” it looks like President Mo’s business is doing well, but your card skills aren’t that 

good.  

 today is President Mo’s wedding. Of course, his mind isn’t on the card table. We’ve spoiled the mood.  

Lin Qingqian helped him out of his predicament, but she also teased him. 

Huo qingsi had already fallen asleep in Wen Sinian’s arms. Her long black hair fell down and covered half 

of her face, making her look like a Sleeping Beauty. 

Wen Sinian was not in the mood to continue. He carried Huo qingsi to the room that mo shenbai had 

arranged for them to rest in advance. 

Jiang yanshen was no longer in the mood after winning the entire afternoon. He turned to Mrs. Jiang 

and asked, ” do you want to go out for a walk? ” 



“Alright.” Lin Qingqian agreed immediately.  I heard from Zhiwei that the scenery in Mo City is pretty 

good.  

Jin yangzhi looked at ye weilan. Before he could say anything, she said, ” baby, let’s go back to our room 

and have a good rest.  

However, as soon as she got up, mo Zhiyun pushed her wheelchair over and looked at her with her 

almond eyes. 

It was like a fan seeing her idol, so excited that she couldn’t speak. 

Ye weilan took the initiative to ask, ” little girl, are you looking for my autograph? ” 

Mo Zhiyun nodded without any hesitation. After a moment of hesitation, he carefully asked, ” “Can I?” 

Ye weilan didn’t agree. Instead, she asked, ”  but I’m not a celebrity. Why do you need my signature? ” 

Mo Zhiyun turned his head and looked around. Seeing that there were no other people around, he 

asked in a low voice,”You’re Queen, aren’t you?” 

Ye weilan raised her eyebrows.  you’re a hacker? ” 

 my dream is to be a hacker, so Queen is my idol. I’ll work hard to be a great hacker!  Mo Zhiyun said 

longingly as he held the notebook in his arms. 

Ye weilan’s gaze fell on her wheelchair for three seconds. She then looked at her young and tender 

features and reached out her hand. 

Mo Zhiyun was taken aback for a moment before he quickly handed over his notebook and a purple 

grinding pen. 

Ye weilan flipped through the notebook and wrote down a line of words. When she handed the 

notebook to her, she bent down and whispered something in her ear. 

Mo Zhiyun’s expression froze for a moment. Before he could react, ye weilan had already straightened 

her back and pulled Jin yangzhi away. 

She lowered her head and flipped through the notebook, only to see the purple handwriting flamboyant 

and wild. 

Under the deep sea, there was only the deep net, the Queen. 

*** 

Su lanxu and Qin Siyu both woke up before daybreak. They were extremely sleepy after the luncheon, so 

they went back to their rooms to rest. 

Xu Youyou and Mo shenbai also returned to their rooms to rest. They removed their makeup and 

changed into hotel bathrobes, but they couldn’t fall asleep. They stood in front of the window and 

looked at the scenery outside. 

Mo shenbai hugged her from behind, his chin resting on her shoulder. His voice was low and lazy.  what 

are you thinking about? ” 



“I’m thinking about our honeymoon …” Xu Youyou said in her sweet voice. 

“What?” Mo shenbai raised his sword-like eyebrows.  have you thought of where to go for your 

honeymoon? ” 

He had wanted to prepare for a honeymoon before, but she said she hadn’t thought of where to go. 

Xu Youyou turned around and looked at him.  I just heard Mrs. Jiang mention her hometown and 

suddenly remembered that I haven’t been there for a long time. Actually, I often had dreams when I was 

abroad. I dreamed of my old home and my grandmother.” 

That was the place where she had grown up. Even though there were some unpleasant memories, most 

of them were the years where she and her grandmother had depended on each other. 

Mo shenbai patted her head.  then let’s go back to our old family for our honeymoon.  

Xu Youyou’s eyes lit up and she said in disbelief, ” “Can I? Can I really?” 

“Why can’t I?” Mo shenbai’s thin lips parted slightly as his fingertips caressed her lips. His voice 

gradually became hoarse.  didn’t you say that no one would love me, but you would love me? your 

family is my family, and your hometown is my hometown!  

Xu Youyou did not know if it was because of the high temperature in the room or the hot wind that blew 

on her face when he spoke, but she felt her face burning and some beads of sweat oozed out of her 

forehead. Her eyes were like limpid autumn water. When she looked at him, the man’s lips had already 

touched hers. 

Xu Youyou moaned and reminded him, ” “There’s still a banquet later!” 

The entire qielan hotel had been booked. All the guests had not left and were waiting to attend the 

dinner party that night. 

“With aunt and the others around, we don’t need to be here.” Mo shenbai lifted her up with one hand 

and pressed her against the floor-to-ceiling window so that it was convenient for him to kiss her lips. 

He stuffed all the unnecessary words back into his mouth. 

*** 

Outside the window, the sun was setting, and the lights were turned on one by one. The wedding 

banquet of hide the sun’s private had also begun. 

It was just that from the beginning to the end, she didn’t see the bride and groom. It was all Cheng Ying 

and Xu jiushu who greeted the guests. Mo qinghuan was smiling, but in her heart, she cursed her 

nephew mo shenbai 800 times. 

Some bands were invited to perform live at the dinner. Mo qinghuan and Xie tingxi performed an 

opening dance, and the guests all went to the dance floor. 

Mo qinghuan picked up a glass of red wine and took a light sip, before scolding in a bad mood, ” “All the 

men in the world are the same!” 



Even if mo shenbai was her nephew, she would still scold him. 

 aunt, today is Shen Bai’s wedding. A moment of spring is worth a thousand gold!  Xie tingxi interceded 

for his good friend. 

Mo qinghuan glanced at him but did not finish. After all, the person in front of her was not a good 

person. If Bo Qi had not refused to dance with her even if he died, she would not have asked him. 

She turned around and was about to leave when she caught sight of a familiar figure from the corner of 

her eye. Her expression suddenly froze. 

Xie tingxi followed her gaze and saw an unfamiliar face. His thin lips opened slightly, ” “Acquaintances?” 

Before mo qinghuan could reply, the other party had already walked straight over and smiled faintly, ” 

“It’s been a long time,” 

 


